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AIMIK

montah

Remember the stinging last-minute defeat at the hands o f Gonzaga
last year. The Grizzlies arc out to taste their first conference victory
o f the season and incidentally to get revenge. Be on tap!

A block o f soven hundred seats will be reserved fo r University stu-

lents at the Clark park stadium Saturday. Sign up at the business
>ffioe if you have any intentions o f making the trip.

TU ESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1925

ST AT E U N IVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

m LOANS MONEY
FOR CHALLENGE FIELD

TENS’ SPECIAL
LEAVES SATURDAY

Masquers Sponser
Moroni Olsen Plays

Co-eds Governed by
Deans’ Regulations
For Butte Game

MASQUERS SELECT
MAJOR PRODUCTION

VOLUME XXV.

W ork to Start on
Sentinel Pictures

NUMBER 4.

WIN 30-10 VICTORY

A represented
of the Br
Studio, St. Paul, wit arrive on the
All girls who expect to make the
campus October 20 to start work on
Liberty theater October 30 by me
“ Captain Applejack” was chosen by the pictures for the Sentinel, the G. Wilson and E. Tesreau Are Too
A special train on the Northern trip to Butte for the Montana-Gon*
lecsssary Funds for the New Courts
Murom Olsen Players, whose per*
Strong on Offensive
Obtained From Student
Pacific railroad will take the students zaga game must first secure permis the Montana Masquers for the fall University o f Montana year book. As
formancea in Missoula are being spon
for Grizzlies
Treasury.
and townspeople to Butte for the sion from the Dean of Women; those quarter major production nt the the representative will be here only
sored by the Montana Masquers and
the American Association o f Univer Gonsagn game Saturday, Burtt Smith, who live In Butte and wish to leave club's first meeting o f the year held until the end of the month it is neces
business manager o f the ASUM, an Friday night and return Monday must in Main hull auditorium last Tuesday sary that apointments be made for
sity Women.
After playing the Huskies off their
nounced yesterday. The special will alto secure permission from the dean night. Tryouts for Masquers are to both individual and group pictures
A S l’ M will loan $2000 from its
The players, known as the First
inking fund for the construction o f Circuit Repertory company, are open leave Missoula Saturday at 0 a. m., and those who with to visit In Butte be held Tuesday and Wednesday eve immediately with George Floyd and feet in the opening quarter o f the
ennis courts on the new athletic field, ing their season with “ Pygmalion.” and will leave Butte on the return •hall first secure a written request nings o f this week, when the date for Otto Shoenfeit who are in charge of battle, the Grizzly defense weakened
.wording to an announcement made They will appear in Missoula again trip that evening at 7 o'clock.
from their parents which must be others to try for parts will be set. the work. The fraternity and sorority before the smashing charges o f G.
The Wilson and E. Tesreau, allowing
The round-trip rate for both stu presented to the dean before the re There are more than twenty parts to pictures wii be taken first.
y Oscar Dablberg, president, after January 13 with “ The Ship,** by St.
dents
and
townspeople
is
$4.32
for
be Central Board meeting: yesterday John Ervine, and March 23 with
The organisation will meet |organizations will be taken in groups Washington to win 30-10 in Mon
quest Is noted upon, aooordlng to an fill.
fternoon. The money will be given “ Friend Hannah,” by Paul Hester. the special, but for those who wish |announcement made after the deans’ again this evening at 7 :30, when the I rather than individual this year. The tana's second conference game at Se
0 the Alumni Challenge corporation The Masquers have charge of campus to leave for Butte on Friday or on I conference today. All girls making members will have their last chance to j group pictures will cost $3,00 and attle Saturday.
It was a pass from Kelly to Ritter
1 exchange for a promissory note, sales, and the price of student season the earlier trains Saturday, and return the trip mutt report to their respect declare their intentions o f continuing the individual pictures will be $1.00.
Prints wil be on sale at $10.00 a in the closing minutes o f play that
ayabk in fire years and bearing six tickets for the three productions are either Saturday or Sunday, u special ive homes in Missoula not later than as Masquers.
e r cent interest. The Interschol- $3 for the best sections and $2 for rate o f $5.70 has been made. All j 10:30 o'clock Saturday night. This!
Professor Carl Click, the new d»- dozen, with a choice between 5x7 or scored the lone Grizzly touchdown.
those who plan to go are urged to j will neoesltate their leaving Butte j rector o f dramatics at Montana, met! 8x10 sized pictures.
A place kick by Sweet in the first
stic committee wifi take care o f the the rest of the house.
f « sign up Immediately at any o f the either on the Northern Pacific “ Butte the dramatic group for the first time I The cover contract has been award quarter accounted for Montana's
rack, which will require $1500 more
Moroni Olsen has studied in
Washington crossed
or completion, while the money for the leading dramatic schools in the residence hills, the fraternity houses •tub” or on the prospective special at the meeting Tuesday. He explained |ed to the Burkhart company. Samples other points.
inishing the baseball diamond and East and has been associated with or the business office. A Montana I which, If run, will leave Missoula for bis plans for the year and read parts i are expected within a few days, from the Montana goal line four times,
^complete parts of the field will come many well-known dramatists and Rooter's section has been set aside, * Butte at 9 a. m. Saturday morning of “ Captain Applejack” . It was de- ] which a definite choice will be made. converted three attempts and made
rom other sources.
actors in Little Theater and other and those in charge are desirous o f and leave Butto for tho return trip at elded to present the romantic melo-1 The first copy for the book, which one field goal fo r her counters. Sev
A committee was appointed by the dramatic productions. Three years making proper reservations at once. 7 p. m. the same day.
drama at the Liberty theater Novem-j is the fraternal section, was sent out eral times Sweet and Kelly broke
today to the Great Falls Tribune.
loose for long runs that looked like
oard to revise and draw up the con* ago he founded the First Circuit It is hoped that between 300 and 400
The railroad companies have agreed ber 27, during Homecoming.
persons
wilt
attend
from
Missoula.
f
The Grizzlies
Litution.
Copies o f constitutions Reperatory company at Ogden, Utah,
The Masquers elected William I Those who are on the Sentinel certain touchdowns.
to police all trains which will carry
The University band o f 50 pieces will I excursionists to the game.
rom various universities will be used and this year the Moroni Olsen players
( Bill) Orton and Ed Heilman to com- Jstaff this year are Bob Warden, lost their first chance to pack the pig
i the work. The committee which are presenting plays in practically accompany the special to Butte, where
plete the executive committee, which editor-in-chief, Ana belle Desmond and skin over when Whitcomb blocked a
includes the officers: Bob Harper,! Chad Wallin, associate editors. Cal punt, and Dablberg recovered, bat
ill meet at a later date is composed every town o f importance in Utah, the Chamber o f commerce is arrang- j
Pierce, business manager, George Oscar fumbled before he fully recov
f Charles Conley, chairman; Harold Idaho, Montana. Oregon and Wash ing for special street car service to j
Floyd and Otto Shoenfeit, art editors. ered the oval on Washington's 15lepncr, Zelma Hay, Dr. M. J. Elrod ington. A circuit repertory company, carry the band through the city.
(Continued on Page 8)
ysrd line.
od Dr. W. E. Scbreiber.
as conceived and organised by the
Right Side Weak
May Join Association
RADIO KUOM ON AIR
Moroni Olsen players, consists o f a
NOTICE
NOTICE
Montana has been asked to join, compact organisation o f actors and j
Special rates of oue full fare and
FOR FIRST PROGRAM In testing Montanas* forward wall
tie Pacific Student's President's |craftsmen.
Guttormsen.
Husky quarter, found
Their entire interests i
a third will be made from Mi points In
It has been brought to my at
AN freshmen must take psy
ssoci&tion, whose object is to bring; are devoted to play production and
Montana for the Homecoming, Octo
“ Successful operation o f apparatus our right side weak, and directed most
tention
that
there
has
boon
a
front
chology
tests
tomorrow
morning
at
o
f
bis
onslaught
over that side. W il
"bools closer together and to solve their purpose is to present a repera-1
ber 20, o f which the fotball game with
; marked the formal opening o f KUOM
deal of smoking and unnecessary
This Includes all
lutual problems. Oscar Dablberg, tory season of worth-while plays over! 9:45 sharp.
the State College will be the feature.
last night,” said Mr. G. D. Sballen- son would go back to pant formation
loitering
Is
tho
lower
halts
of
tho
and
dash
around
right end. Then on
students who have less than 40
Eelen Rothwell and Barit Smith a wide itinerary each year.
The Athletic board o f tho Univers
Iberger, station director, yesterday.
library building, which is most dis
credits registered la eight er mere ity will meet this week to decide
take up a committee which will son*,
“ Adjustment o f the set seems to have a regulag formation he would charge
turbing
to
people
using
both
tho
bears.
Students whose names whether or not State College students
ider the adristbility o f the proposed
the right tackle time and again for
attained fins! perfection.”
upstairs and downstairs reading
begin with the letters “A” to MK”
SORORITIES’ SOCIETY
tep.
will be allowed to see the game free
Mrs. Wayne, studio director, says, yardage. After Kelly had stopped him
Petitions for manager, assistant
PLANS CONSIDERED inclusive, wW meet in the reading o f charge. At the last game played rooms. Hereafter all smoking and “ The School o f Music gave an excel- j once on his way to a touchdown, he
loitering In tho halls of tho library lent program and we are much in- j came back a few minutes later and
room of the library, the remainder
anager and froeh manager o f basket-1
___________
in Bozeman in 1923, University stu
building are prohibited. Failure
whose names are cataleaged from
bB w ere received.
The names o f
Dean Harriet Sedman held a meetdent# were charged the fall admission
debted to Mr. De Loss Smith for bis ( carried the ball 28 yards around right
to observe this rule may result in fine choice o f numbers.”
end to the 1-yard line. Wilson then
to “Z” inclusive, will meet in price.
[eman Start. John McXiven and I ^ ()t- ,||c presidents o f all sororities
suspension.
the men's gymnasium.
.'alter Mondale were referred to the ta her officc lagt Wednesday from 5 to
Inquiry st the office of the Northern
Outside reports on the program |
C.
H.
Clapp,
pros.
(Continued on Page 4)
tbletfc board for final derision. The L
disculfg p U u ((>r At year. SororPacific railway repealed an effort i s :
Iare being awaited. - from these the (
oard wil^meet Tuesday night.
I it j meetings, teas and social affairs
being made in Bozeman to schedule s ;
istation efficiency will be determined. |
special train which will carry the Ag- !
Stock and market reports are not! DESIGN COMPETITION
j upon the campus were considered.
gie rooters to Missoula. Officials of;
being broadcast as yet, but may b e !
3ARNES WILL MAKE j During this meeting, the house;sent out sometime in the near future. ( OFFERS CASH PRIZES
TALK TO FORESTERS I“ others were asked to co-operate
fo r alum
Lists o f regular programs ore being I
vith the proctors and the Dean o f
sent out to the state news every j Original wall paper designs are re
Dean Redman attnou
Will Bernes, Washington. D. C J j Women.
quested by the Art-In-Trades dub o f
]
that
house-mothers
would
meet
KHietent United States forester, ed~
New York for the wall paper compe
orial writer and author, will speak ] her in conference regularly c
tition it is conducting, according to
t the Forestry club meeting in Pin|N E W OFFICERS ADDED word received by the Art department.
hot ball, Wednesday night at S
TO MILITARY STAFF The contest Is open to all artists and
’dock, Mr. Barnes, with Mr. Shoelb Mr. Kcele
itch. 1:«
students resident in the United States.
laker o f Missonis, will talk on for- .\DAHLBERG STUDIES
306 1
The designs are to be for a wall
Three new member*. C .pt R . M.
st preservation and other current | A T OXFORD, EAt GLA1S D
to yearling te
Caulkina. formerly of the Ninth in paper to be used in the living room
'ipice,
ber o f all-otn
o
f
a moderate sized suburban dwell
fantry. San Antonio. Tex., Lieut. H.
D*Arcy Dablber
f Missoula, ex
Mr. Barnes will center his dis
s and other ARTIST COURSE TICKETS
mr champions
ing. The designs should be rendered
J. LaCroix, from the Philippine I s - ;
ork, September
ft, sailed from Ne
usshae around the forest situatioi
ons In high
in water color or in oil and in ten,
FOR
SALE
BY
WEISBERG}
! lands, and Serg. P. M. Lindsey,
i Washington. He is well known j 30, enroute to Engla
The p*
hletir cirri*
8 Freshmen
eleven, or twelve colors.
of the Fourth, infantry. Fort Mts[pects
stud] Engl]
he nation over as an editorial critic, |
poets to study
staff has made effort to select | Senton tickets fo r the Airlist <Course
Prizes will be awarded as follows:
I souls, have been added to the ROTC
\for the j Oxford.
avinfc written many art!
out
a
g
w
mid
amber
off
(
|
f
or
the
trip
and
the
choice
j
Ph*3
First prize, $1,000; first honorable
g
staff
at
Montana
for
the
comWhile in 1 r Tork be s
aturday, Evening Post.
tbli year tha
e turnedj
wlH be made from the showing o f the j theatier during the com!ing* inuslcal
mention, $200, and second honorable
tfcr offic
club are j George Crony___ |former direct*
“ Members o f the P re
e in former
out for
youngsters this week.
mention, $100. The designs must be
a are for able is r<K>ra *;306 o f
pL Robert Cummings and I
ordiaHy invited to join the Forestry j dramatics here and H. G. Mei
the field
anded to
Last
The Bobkittens have never been j Main hall. Pro>fe«*or W eisbeirg has
delivered to George E. d a rk , secre
ick Howard, both o f whom!
lob Wednesday night,” said Dean (head o f the English department
defeated by the Cubs in Bozeman and j rharge o f the ««!e o f tickets, which include freshman debating, and detary o f the exhibition committee, Arttransferred
to
Fort
Ben[
m
Univ
?. C. Spaulding o f the Forestry
hkting for women. The freshm
the game will attract much attention; run f;rom $4 to $0.
In-Trades Club, 34 East Thirty-eighth
orgip, and Sergeant Truman, I
(-hoot. “Mr. Barnes' talk will be o f
debated at Bozeman, the
from that standpoint alone. Mon -1
street. New York City, between Feb
left for duty in Wyoming. |
ullan tana's championship yearling team in . Th<s Artist C ear*? affo rds iinivcr- : teams meeting other state
the
lte n s t and value to journalists as j Mr. Dablberg
ruary 15 and 20. 1926. The prizes
ttudents and Miissoula townspeoe has been an increase o f |
( contest lost summer for
•eH OS1'forestry students.”
1023 swamped the college Fresh 6 1 1jde ati opportunity to>hear note'worthy Another team made a tour. o f th,| T Ilcr
will be awarded on March 1, 1926.
50
in
the
freishman
and
soph-1
[Montana poem with the c
to 0, which was the last time the musk Inna who c quid not o therwise be state with a team from the S;tntc * * - ' 1,<‘ar,-v
of H
“ Old
IWEETMAN ELECTED IB
H Isidore.”
m | m BHemalso
H H H H | | V m m met.
M im
Hthe Bozeman indue*ed to play her e. A number o f ; rkultural college, debating at MJ*-|omore ranks o f the ROTC over the
In m
1022
the
department
I
enrolled
in
loael) students have already purchased ‘ aoula, Hamilton, Whitehall Great j niltTi^w'r
SCRIBES ORGANIZE
PRESIDENT OF H^LL in/ rs“n
,*HoJ lrcl;* ,ln J**
»ig.ki»
t«tm
won 3 ,o o
*
member o f the Frontier s t s f ested
f j battle.
w<1iV
|Falls, Roundup, Columbus, BUHnr*. Ittst >'e:ar. There are 401 registered]
ADVERTISING CLASS
tickets.
in courses this fall.
His poem, “Today,” which apd
j Big Timber, and Livingston,
, During the past week Coach “ Wee”
Larry Sweet man. o f Billings, was in the winter issue
Plans are under way for the re-1
The Varsity teams last year met
*onver Maudlin has been putting his charges
lected president o f the South Hall is to be included in f * *
A special class in Newspaper Busi
organisation
o
f
rifle
teams
for
both!
! the Oxford university team, the KanCollege
tho-1 ||j|.0Ugjj gtiff practices and the ached-I
lub a t an election o f officers held logy.” a collection o f the beat Po*m»|uU, fo(. , hjfi w„ k w!„ „ nt bg li|;,lWn,,,.
women and men, according to Major |ness and Advertising Solicitation
j nan Aggies, and participated in the
ist night st South halt F. Tierney, o f of the year edited by the Stratfi
under the instruction o f Harold Hep[Annual Triangular Debates between Smith. A schedule of contests with
Several
men
are
on
the
casualty
list
latte, was elected vice-president o f publishers o f Boston. “ The Damned j
other
sc‘bools will be announced as ner. business manager o f the Kaimin,
[Idaho,
Utah
and
Montana.
with minor iajurie
he East wing and E lubes, o f Dillon,
has been formed and will co-operate
arrangements
act, play given by univerF or W eek o f O ctober IS to I All freshmen and upperclassmen,
. ,
...
,j pected to recover in time for the
with the Kaimin labratory class.
ice-president o f the W est wing. R. mty student*
last year, was w ritten I Bobkht, n
October 19
men and women, who are interested in pitted.
Sicker/, o f KalispeU, was chosen
The class is limited to six members
.nd produced by him.
| Scrimmages, signal drill*, forward
Idebating should attend the open forum
ecretory and Lester Jones, o f Miles
a quarter and will be continued
NAGLE
IS
BENEDICT;
[of the Union. The questions, sched
Tuesday, October 13
___ ______
(passing, punting and practice kick3tjk'. treasurer.
throughout the year.
Pharmacy club meeting, Pharmacy ules, trips, tryouts, and requirements
Off, will be included in the dally
WEDS HELENA GIRL Members o f the class this quarter
Next Wednesday will be the first STL DENT DEMANDS
for membership In the Union will be
icboolfi 8 p. in.
K E E P LIBRARY B U S Y [p ra ctice schedules this week.
zchonge o f guests with Craig hail,
are Russell Sweet. Danta Hanson,
explained
at
that
time.
Later
an
Craig
ball
meeting;
Miss
Platt
will
Following
h
the
yearling
schedule:
Surrounded
by many o f their Paul De Yore. Carl Martinson,
or the South hall formal.
nouncements will appear in the Kai- friends. Miss Margaret Anne Walsh
October 17 —Bobkittens at Boze- talk on Table Etiquette, 7 p. m.
Charles Coleman and Andrew Cogs
greate
he demand for books
min.
Wednesday, October 14
became the bride o f Raymond T. well.
JNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA
r the same period o f time this man.
Freshman psychology examination
October 24- -W.8.C* Frosh at PullNagle, former University student,
BEGINS FALL PRACTICE year than it was last, according to
—A to L in Library reading room;
last Tuesday morning in the St.
Miss Gertrude Buckhoua, University man.
|SENTINEL PICTURES
Helena Cathedral at Helena. Rev. KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY
Professor A. H Weisberg announces librarian. Seventy-four books were . October 31- -U. o f Idaho Frosh at M to Z in men’s gymnasium, 9:45 a.
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS
in.
This
examination
is
required
of
MUST
BE
IN
EARLY
J.
G. Tongas read the wedding service.
iat the University symphony orehetra loaned to students from the rental ^Lssoula
all students with less than 40 cred
Miss Walsh was attended by two
vfll begin Its usual weekly rehearsal shelf Sunday afternoon, between the j
Kappa
Psi, national pharmaceutical
its,
who
are
carrying
eight
or
more
All organizations wishing to have o f her sisters, Mrs. George Nagle
a Main hall, Wednesday at 7:30.
hoars o f 3:00 and 5:00, The reading iLCHEMIST CLUB
credits; see “ official notices” for de* I photographs published in the 1920 as matron of honor and Miss Helen fraternity, held its first meeting of
Most o f the old members are back room Is filled every evening and the |
MEETS THURSDAY tails.
the
year
hist Wednesday evening in
Sentinel, must have their pictures Walsh, University student, as maid
nd It is hoped that enough new new reserve book reading room on the
Art League business meeting, stu- j taken before November first, accord-1 o f honor. The bridesmaids were Miss the old Science building. Officers were
material can be found to fill up the first floor, accomodating 79 students, I
elected,
and
a few sophomores were
dio,
7:30
p.
in.
ing to an announcement made yes ter- j Frankie Webe. Miss Marianne Dutton
anks. Anyone wishing to join the is filled to its capacity continuously.
Members of the Alchemists chib
pledged. Plans for the initiation o f
YW CA tea for freshman women, j day by Bob Warden, editor of the and Miss Maebelle Gant.
reheslra should see Professor WeisFreshmen can obtain reference will bold their first meeting o f the
two
pledges
o f last year are under
Mrs. George Mason and Margaret
erg, the director, in room 306, Main books for use in political and economic year Thursday at 7:45 p. m. in the North hall parlors, from 3 to 5 p. m. 1920 Sentinel.
AH new students must call at o f - j
all.
A photographer will have fils studio! Weber played the wedding march and consideration.
progress at the new reading room. library of the Chemeatry building,
The
officers
elected are:
Dean
on the campus from the twentieth of other selections during the ceremony.
The orcheatra will give its first Other reference books in history and according to Clarence Beeman, presi flee of University nurse by today.
Horae Economics club meeting, this mouth until the first of Novem Miss Katherine Meagher o f Butte Mollett, chaplain; James Ocner, re
ormal concert on Thursday evening, economics can also be found there. dent o f the organization.
gent;
Herschel
Hoskins,
secretary;
December 10.
Revision o f the constitution will oc Room 312, Natural Science building, ber. AH organizations and individuals sang.
Freshman English instructor* spent
Mr. Nagle hud as his best man his Lindel Kenner, vice regent; Professor
'must arrange for appointments with
the first week of the quarter giving cupy the main part o f the meeting, 7:30.
Thursday, Ootober 15
'WCA WILL ENTERTAIN
in that time. George Floyd and Otto brother, George Nagle. The ushers Suchy, treasured and Roger Wyott,
details on the use of the card cata- followed by a general discussion on
Delta Phi Delta (Art fraternity) Schoenfeld are in charge of sittings, were James Murphy o f Missoula, E. historian.
SENIOR AND FROSH CO-EDS louge in the library. This is proving plans for the year and appointment of
The fraternity will meet the first
Aunabelle Desmond and Chad Wal- j C. Mosby of Missoula, James Flynn,
committees. The club will also decide meeting, studio, 5 p. m.
a time saver for the librarians.
All freshman and junior women will The penny reserve system o f last what to do regarding Sentinel pictures. Qundron meeting, auditorium, 5 Ion have been appointed associated Owen Perry, Murdie McRae and Carl Wednesday o f each month.
I e the guests o f the local branch of year has been changed and students
editors and Cal Pearce has been Wlrth.
At present there are eighteen mem p. m.
NOTICE
Mr. Nagle received his LLI! from
be YWCA at tea Wednesday after- may borrow books for an hour and a bers in the association. The officers | Radio program, KUOM—-Musical appointed business manager of this
oon, between the hours o f 3:00 and half without charge. A . fine o f 10 are Clarence Beeman, president, Hu program, Mr. Joseph Dunham, Miss year's publication.
The associate the University in 1923. During his
Montana Masquers will moot in Main
:00, in the east parlor at North halL cents for the first hour and 5 for bert Robinson, vice-president, Dono Gladys Price, Mrs. T. A. Price, ac editors have devoted the week to col career here he was prominent in
'be affair will be given for the pur- each hour thereafter is charged to van Rvalues, treasure and Thelma companist, 8 p, m.
lecting material from fraternities and dramatics, a member of Silent Senti hall auditorium tonight at 7:30. This
Friday, Ootober 16
>ose of enabling the new students to students who full to return the books Whipple, secretary. These officers
sororities and will survey the rest of nel. Phi Delta Phi and Phi Sigma is tho last chance for members to sign
up for the year. Tryouts for parts
•ecome better acquainted with the at the specified time.
Phi Delta Theta dance, Parish the social and professional organisa Kappa.
will continue to serve through the
in “Captain Applejack,” the fall major
union. Informal dress will be aphouse.
tions in the near future.
coming year.
production, will be held for Masquers
NOTICE
ropriate for the occarion.
Saturday, Ootober 17
The cover contract has been let.
NOTICE
only after the meeting. A list of the
The patronesses of the organization
Montana-Gonzaga game nt Butte. Designs will be submitted within the
NOTICE
The Junior class will hold Its first Masquers is printed elsewhere in this
/ho- will serve are Mesdames Frank
next few days from which a choice
Sunday, October 18
buslness meeting of the Art
meeting of the year this afternoon issue.
Radio program, KUOM— Sacred will be made.
leitb, J, E. Busey, Charles Lenphart, j League will be held Wednesday night
AH musio students are asked to atL G. Briley, Maurice Bedell, Miss |at 7:00 o'clock. The time for future fend a meeting of the Music club in program, pastors nud choirs of First
All groups wishing n page or pic at 4:30 in the Natural Science audi
Kappa Delta announces the pledg
larriet Gardiner and Miss Helena meetings has not been derided upon the musk hall, Thursday night, 7:15. English Lutheran Church. 9:15 p. m. ture in the annual must arrange for torium and a complete turnout Is
ing of Claudia Falterme.ver o f Wibaux.
Irequested.
Reason.
I as yet.
|
Edith Guyor.
the space immediately.
“ Pygmalion,” a comedy by George
Bernard Shaw, is to be given at the

Railroads to Offer
Hom ecoming Rates

Cubs Get in Shape
for Bozeman Game;
Team Not Selected

California Debate
C on test Interests
Montana Students

CALENDAR

J

j
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the University of Montana.
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On to Butte!
NE o f the big athletic treats o f the
football season— the Montana-Gonzaga game— will be played this year
on Clark field in Butte. Hundreds o f fans
will board the special leaving Missoula
Saturday morning at 9 o ’clock and pay the
$4.32 round trip fare rather than miss the
last opportunity to see the Grizzlies in a
conference battle. There are o f course
other hundreds who will be unable to make
the trip, and those fans will have to con
tent themselves with the two remaining
games on the home schedule.
The Kaimin feels now, as it did when the
arrangements were made, that scheduling
the Gonzaga game in Butte with only two
conference games on the calendar was a
mistake. Plans were completed before any
effort whatever was made to sound out the
student body and there is no more excuse
fo r ignoring student feeling in the matter
o f athletics than there is in the business
o f administration. It is a risky proced
ure to take the bull by the horns in an
activity as dependent fo r a livelihood upon
popular interest as athletics are, and un
deniably dangerous where there is such an
excellent oportunity to establish a per
nicious precedent.
A s fa r as the Gonzaga game is concerned
however, the milk has already been spilled
and it is squarely up to the student body
to swallow the pill and “ back up the team. ”
Beg, borrow, or steal the $4.32 and be on
hand at Clark field Saturday to see your
Grizzlies avenge the defeat of 1924 and win
the big conference game o f the year.

■

A n After-Thought
ND speaking o f the Gonzaga game
the latest frill was added at the close
of the deans’ conference yesterday.
University women will be so busy comply-ing with the rules prerequisite to going

■

MONTANA

KAIMIN

that they w on’t have time to make the trip.
Assuming that some responsible persons
sanctioned moving the game to Butte it
seems a hit unfortunate that other officials
should decide to temper their approval by |j
adding a police patrol. I f men and women
in college are not to be trusted off the 1 i
campus together, then there must be some-1|
thing radically wrong with the whole sys
tem o f co-education.
In all events the game should never have
been scheduled away from home if officials
considered it necessary to police the ex
A
cursion.

Montana Fight
Ootober 20, 1916
The snake dance wound its way
down the lighted canyon of one of
►Spokane's main streets.
Traffic ceased and then swung into
the vortex caused by that twisting line
o f Blue and White fanatics.
“ BEAT MONTANA’' echoed and
reechoed between the buildings o f a
thousand daytime purposes.
Gonzaga was out for Grizzly meat.

pious senior named McCool
Went in top strong for the up-date
rule.

A Best Seller

Yeah— and went in so strong that
she stays in every evening now.
Which reminds us that there may
be more men than women in school
there may have been more men than
women at the mixer Friday night
but where were they during the grand
march ?

E R H A P S the Dictionary is more
abused and unappreciated than any
other book ever created by an Am er
ican author. It is unfortunate that this
volume does not carry a greater prestige*
fo r truly, it is a masterpiece. O f course (Mother, may I go down to Butte?
there are multitudes o f other literary pro Yes, my darling daughter,
ductions, good, bad and indifferent, Which |With Mrs. Sedman watching y
hold highly esteemed places in the Amer- You’u do the things you oughterican library, and there is the Bible which n i w riu mv notc—,„ko lots of
can be found ’neath a half-inch of dust in
cloth
most any household garret, but the work Above all don't get dirty,
tYnd don't forget the warning to
to which Noah W ebster devoted the better BE BACK HERE A T TENTH IRTY!
part o f his life, stands pre-eminently alone.
The plot in Mr. W ebster’s book is cold
Free Facts for Frosh
and methodical* and romance has but a
Don't date a co-ed too prudish to
slight mention. Needless to say the utmost give a bear yell.
Never double cross your bridge
concentration is required in order to reap
the fullest measure o f enjovment and b en -! pa’'tner until he trumps you.
„.
/»
.•»
i
i
O f course there were more Knights
efits from the book.
in the Dnrk Arc8.
The Dictionary has twenty-six chapters,
—
lettered respectively from “ A to ” Z. ” Iwe have noticed
This fact in itself is extraordinary, in that I
of tI,e’n in thc
the ordinary novel numbers its chapters. But it hasn’t really been
Chapter “ X ” is the shortest in the book, Cold enough yet. . . . They
and represents the anti-climax o f the story. 1^ .look "nappy
It is this chapter which causes the senti- |Cover a multitude of gins
mental reader to Weep, the bored reader But we asked a wise-cracking senior
to cast the book aside and the nervous, W1,y h* did u nnd he 3aid
Well—you see—
high-strung reader to tear his hair and I ordered this suit from a
gnash his teeth.
|Little Sample
Since the first publication o f the Diction- i'nd whcn !t c*m*
I
i
. < 1 1
'•
It was so loud I had to v
ary, ambitious writers nave tried to un- Muffle*.
prove upon Mr. W ebster’s work by adopt------ing m odem ideas and expressions and I 11 i8I,’t necessarily the par i
moment that
time fly.
working them into the story. This ex
periment, however, has met with but medi
ocre success, and upon investigation it is'
found that the general theme and run of
the novel remain unchanged.
T ake A lo n g a P ortable Vie
It is advisable that all entering fresh
and Be Y our Own
men procure fo r themselves a copy o f the
When you attend a Sunday evening
Dictionary, because, in spite o f its handi
caps it is the best seller o f the season. Its movie take along your own band. At
least that is the advice being broad
closest competitor is published in several cast by a group o f University stuvolumes and was written by a Mr. Brittan- j dents » t tried the scheme out a
ica, who, from the standpoint of time, was we*k “E°
*
1 Armed ith a portable Yictrola the
an amateur upstart and a therefore prac party of i x refused to compete with
|the Rialto pianist, but waited until he
tically unknown author.
— G. S.

R

The Blue and White had a backheld that no team had been able to
stop.
Just the week before Idaho had
bowed in ignoble defeat under an
avalanche of end runs.
Montana and Gonzaga had met four
times nnd each had won two bitterly
battled games.
And now the speedy Spokane backs
impatiently awaited the clumsy Grizzly
attack.

Thousands crowded Natatorium
held when the two eager elevens
crashed together.
The Blue and White struck and
struck nnd struck again at the Mon
tana wings and met . . .
Gordon Tucker, junior in the school
Scherck and Clark.
o f journalism, who was operated on
Clark and Scherck.
last week for appendicitis is still con
A bruised, unbelieving Gonzaga ma- fined in S t Patrick's hospital and is
reported recovering rapidly.

TE A BOOMS
601 Daly Avenue— A Step A cross From North Hall
SPECIALS:
Thursday N ight Steak Dinner................................. $1.00
W eek End Special— A Tantalizing Surprise!

has the
Standard Keyboard
When we say “ standard key-board,” we mean the four-row
single shift keyboard exactly like
the big office machines.
It will really be an asset to yot$
to learn on Corona for then you
will be able, to use any of the big
machines. But you will have the
advantage of Corona's portability’
while you are in college.
The price Uonly $C0. Come and
see it today.

The

Office Supply Co.

ECHOES
Phantom s o f F orm er Days
Urge Grizzly On

✓ very Stetson is a masterpiece
of the hatter’s art —carefully
made by those who know how.

STETSON HATS
Styled for young men

TR Y IT
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KpNIUittun11miiiiimitiNMf

B ear Paws Fail to Stop
F rosh in Orgy men t

k : : : .........Bear Paw members are alleged to
have fled the campus last Wednesday
evening after being ordered from the
freshman class meeting, according to
the boastful yearlings who were in
attendance.
It is claimed the sophs attempted
to take part in the meeting but beat
a hasty retreat when informed it was
a freshman affair. The Frosh are
said to have searched high and low
for the Bear Paws when their meet
ing was dismissed but none were
found.

The smallest, most com pact
m ost portable PORTABLE

with 4-Row Standard Keyboard

Mildred May spent the week-end
risiting her parents in Stevensville.

OUR G IRL SAYS
She Is Just a Sailor’ s
Sweetheart is no idle ru
m or but the new record at
Smith’ s Drug.

Htfs
E lo e s te f-H c y n e m a n n C o.
wo Portland - Lot Angehx
of Corduroy Trouser* for ti>«
W e.
» College Man.

Wear Your Rooter’s Cap!

The Chimney Corner

CORON A

Fight Montana

JA Z Z BAND

ONE MORE

This New

Then, n smashing Grizzly attack
that pounded and pounded the cour
ageous Gonzaga line.
A recovered fumble and a . touch
down for the Copper, Silver and Gold.
Another touchdown . . . and still
another for Montana.
A wearied, wondering Gonzaga ma
chine . . .
A 20 to 0 victory for Montana.

Two
shrill w hi8ties— answering
thuds— rumbling echoes from the
partially filled stands that drculed
the stadium, and Grizzly and Husky,
immorttal enemies o f the gridiron,
were gt each other's throats in the
opening play o f a battle that tested
the metal o f each for 00 minutes of I
fierce struggle. The lines swayed
back and forth, up and down the
field— one throwing Its ponderous
weight forward like a gigantic steam
roller; the other fighting with des
perate speed against the lungs o f a
foe that would not be denied.
A pass, two long end runs— a boot,
and the lighter team scored. The un
expected happened again— the Mon
tana jinx. A woman screamed, some
body said, “ God, how can they do it?” j
And then a brief riple o f applause j
floated across the field. The lumber-1
ing Husky mass was held at bay for I
15 minutes while a crimson half
kicked the ball between the goal poses I
to stun the crowd, and arouse the
was off duty and proceeded to offer
Washington giant from an almost
the latest things in dance and “ hot fatal stupor. The score at the half
I sob” records.
stood 14-3 and at the final whistle
I Scattering bursts o f applause greet 30-10.
ed the canned orchestra at the con
clusion of each offering. The man
agement expressed its approval by fo
cusing a spotlight Upon the party,
( which was composed o f Lillian Shaw,
Thora Smith, Elizabeth Anne Irwin,
Bob Nofeinger. jFred Peterson and
^ •eorge WflBon.
T
Wilson. They
were not, how
ever, urged to play a return engage
ment.

wore a derby bat and a huge, brass
star, which distinctly stated that the
wearer was an “ N. P. R. R. Dick.”
They rudely shoved the students into
M ince Pie Dream Affords two groups, the men in one and the F orm er M ontana Athlete
Much E xcitem ent
co-eds in another, and loudly ordered
Loses B achelor B ating
each group to take separate cars.
There were but three coaches in j
His name had been the .first on the
“ 'Lo, Leo, whatcha doin' today
list o f those who intended to take the train. The men were herded into
the trip to Butte for the Gonzaga the first, and the women were piled ^ .maIe Joice„ ° Ter thc telephone asked
the
th,s
into the third. And then, to the. : , o£. Leo, Stewart,. former .Montana
„
game. He had been told lurid tales £___
A . i^ _
. , .
..
student and now a lawyer of Seattle.
,
o f trips to other towns for games, sound of music, accompanied by flag“ Nothin' much,-John, why?” reand his enthusiasm knew no bounds. waving and raucous shouts, the Dean
In his mind's eye he could picture o f Women, gallantly preceded by the Plied Stewart, who recognized Shafthe trip as it would happen— the Dean o f Men, entered the middle f.e r’8 voice at the other end o f the
swaying coaches, the laughter, the coach, while the detectives stood at
“ Well, it's like this, I'm down at
cheery informality of those who were attention, their derby hats held on
need some
distinctly on a holiday. He could their left shoulders. . . . The train the court house and
help.”
even see a five-piece dance orchestra pulled out.
“
Good
gosh,
what
a
dream!”
The
playing the newest and “ hottest”
“Yes.”
melodies,
while
dancing couples fieshman hurriedly draped a bath
“ You see,” continued Shaffer, “ I j
swayed to the motion o f the con robe around him and started feverishly was just recalling this morning, your j
pawing the contents o f his bureau. days at old Montana, and in the A.E.F.
verted baggage cars.
Thinking pleasant thoughts, he re Then, with a cry o f delight, he turned — you were a good man, Leo, and
tired. As he undressed, thoughts of to his bed again.
now, in spite o f the fact that you are
“ I f I'm not mistaken, I'm goin' to practicing law, you're still a good
“ conquests” with Montana’s fairest
Co-eds passed, like gentle zephyrs, win a lot o f money tomorrow. With man.”
through his excited brain. . . . Soon no women around, there’s goin' to
“ Well— thanks a lot for the boquet.
be a hot tiddeldy-winks tournament, As I recall it you were a star track
he fell asleep.
The day o f the game! Great hordes and I used to be the best little man and football player at Montana—
o f students rushed, laughing and I tiddeldy-winker in Mndd Center.”
a good man yourself. But that's be
pushing, towards the train which w
a s --------------------------------sides the subject— what’s it all
to bear them to Butte. Everyone I
NOTICE
about?”
was happy . . . there was good-1
--------“ Nothin’ much, except I thought
natured raillery on all sides; men I The Home Economics club will (maybe you’d just as soon alter your
nudged each other mysteriously and meet Wednesday, October 14, in room role a bit, and slip down here and be
whispered, “ Don’t forget that we’re 312, Natural Science building, at 7:30 BEST man.”
going out to Meaderville for a raviola p. m. All majors and others interested
And so it happened that within a
dinner after the game. They're serv- in the department are expected to be half hour John Shaffer and Eva
ing really good wine with ’em, and Jthere.
IWyman o f Phillipsburg, were married"
we’ll take on the Rosemonte after
Winnifred Brennan,pres.
This occured some two weeks ago,
ward.”
just after Shaffer had returned from
And then, before a single student
NOTICE
a summer in Mount Ranier National
could board the train, burly, gruff
Park, where he had been acting as
men elbowed their way through the
There will be a quadron meeting in guide.
pushing crowd. Each o f them carried Main hall auditorium Thursday, Octo
a stub of a cigar in the corner o f ber 15 at 5:00 p. m.
NOTICE
his mouth, and every one of them]
Winnifred Brennan, pres.
The University Players will meet in
Main hall auditorium Friday evening
at 7:30. AN former Players and any
others interested in one-aot plays are
urged to attend.
B oost fo r the Teams— and Patronize
John Ryan, Pres.

HORRORS!

Tuesday, October 1 3 ,1>26
Throughout the 60 minutes o f play
■while cheer after cheer greeted the
teams, there were two who sat side
by side and said. nothing. Only the
unmistakeable sparkle of their eyes
when Montana tore through the line,
or threw some Washington half for
a loss, told the story o f their feelings.
At the end they smiled—and those
smiles spoke much for the grit and
determination of a beaten team.
One was tall and dark, with shoul-!
tiers that spoke for themselves of
the power therein, and the other was
short and stocky, with the tapering
hips and legs qf a born athlete. The
tall
man,
Lieutenant
Lawrence
Sanderson, '14, ’15, ’16, guard on
three Grizzly elevens, wore the dark
blue uniform of the United States
Marines.
The short man, Larry
Jones, '37, speedy little quarter, wore
he drab grey o f the well-to-do civilian.
Montana will remember Sanderson,
not only as a great football player,
but as the man who knocked homers
over the fence on the side of Mount
Sentinel for distance marks that still
stand. Jones, “ Slippery” Jones, he
was nicknamed— will be remembered
as the quarterback" who always knew
just what to do and/ always did it
when it was least expected.

a

HESE decisive advantages have made the New
Remington Portable the predominant choice
of students everywhere. Then too, it is excep
tionally durable. It is simple and easy to operate
—in fact, with very little practice you’ll soon be
come a fast typist. And its work is so clear, even,
and beautiful that you’ll take real pride in your
essays, notes, and in those letters home.
Call and let us show you the many outstand
ing features of this new machine and explain our
easy payment plan. ‘Price, complete with case, $60.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
IIS North Higgins Ave.

NOTICE

SHOES FOR MEN

All men who wish to tryout for
positions as first or second tenors in
the Men’s Glee club meet (n Studio
305, Main hall, tonight at 7:15. Regu
lar Glee club rehearsal will be held
Thursday evening at 7:15.

Shoe R epairing o f Quality

Beat Gonzaqa!

806 North H iggins A re.

Missoula, Mont.

F . G. SWANBEBG
224 North Higgins

Miller’s Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Under First National Bank
Phono 1746 for Appointment

Mlssouln, Mont.

REMINGTON T Y P E W R IT E R CO.
qJV& lo

Spokane, Wash.

Remington

THE
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ERS SELECT
tinued (torn Page 1)
Nelson Frit*, vice*prcsi Clara Dell Shriver, secre*
ixer. Phil King was select*
eecnt the Masquers on the
committee of the IJuivera»s* Montana's other dranixation.
rper urged a
per cent
at the next meeting,
guers who wish to continue
members for the coming
inform me of their inten*
next Tuesday's meeting, if
e ” be said.
"After that

100

KAI MIX

Other Campuses
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" A Son of
His Father”
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Florence Hotel

Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
(Ladles* Haircut ting)
For Appointment Phono 331

R E A L,
M EN i

m
A Neat and Natural
Hair Com b
This pleasing, refreshing
liquid tonic keeps the hair
combed all day. GLO-CO is
not a mineral oil or grease.

GLO-CO

“ Yes. W e Make Punch*

rPASTE

asanr

Dries Quick
Sticks Tight
Never Stains

W IL L IA M ,
presen ts

FOX

XIRONHORSE
Blazing theTrail of Love
and Civilization
A J O H N FO R D

P R O D U C T IO N

D1R.ECT FROM ONE YEAR.
IN N E W Y’OR.K_

B LU EBIRD— TODAY AND TOM ORROW

j

Butte Cleaners

atit a per

othe

“ Kleaner* That Klean”

I University of Chicago.--la i
I ternlty a religious, charitable, o
I rational institution?
I The fate of 19 organisation*
I University of Chicago bangs c d the
I answer to this question, for they
have been warned by a judge l » per
j their property taxes or see their!
I chapter houses put up for suet on at
I a tax sale. The fraternities.
Idled, have not paid their taxi e for
1024 or 1025, citing a provisi >n of!
I the statutes which exempts all relig-1
I ions, charitable, or educational insti
I tutioas.
1 The claim for exemption w ll! be!
j the basis for a lawsuit os the j
I does not hold the same opinio
I the fraternities as they do of t
I serves. It may be charity, from
I point of view, to take Into their
I darts, raw, untutored freshmen
Iin the course of • few weeks on
|them Into more finished products,
I religion of the opperclsos supre
may be duly tnstiDed. Kdomtioi
I the frosb may learn many new tl
I from tho ‘^brothers."
| "But,'* soys the Chicago judge,
|retarding what appear to be Ike

STANFORD'S

(jShss-CbuiJ

Send for Sample Bottle
Mail eovpoa
. for it irm i
trial bottle, iQ m i j Products Os,
#511 M tU skyA v.lw A iplw . Oat

artists. Some women students and
at least one artist Is Involved.
"W e want you to came and pose ;
for th% class," said n member of the
fine arts department to a Norman j
woman.
" I don't want to be a model," the
woman answered. "There are plenty
of good looking girls around the cam
pus.
Why don't you get one of 1
"But

H E R R IC K 'S FAMOUS
ICE CREAM AND
SH ER B ETS

At drag senators aa4 barbae shops •vaijatwia.

THE
O R IG IN A L
LIQ U ID
HAIR DRESS

M IX TAX A

NOTICE
|lock, John Pope, H«
time the bars go down and those de
Real G onzayal
— - ——
I Dlckinaon, Hr. J. M. 0
siring membership in the organisa
A meeting of the later-fraternlty |Walter Man*on.
tion, whether they have been Mas
eounoll will be held In Main hall
quers before or not, will have to be
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
passed on by the active Masquers in
Lawrence Ulvestad, secy.
regular form.**
The following are Montana Mas
NOTICE
State
College
of
Washington.—-An
quers at present: Helen Aiken, Julia
other of W.H.C.'s traditions will he
Anderson, Donald Buckingham, Wini
All Sophs are requested to turn
shared
with
the
new
students
on
the
fred Brennan, Qeorge Boldt, Ann Lou
out for tho first class meeting of the |
campus, and women of the freshman
Cutler, Charles Conley, Merle Cooney,
year, at Main hall auditorium, Wodnts
class will see the spirit which makes
Helen Carmen, Henry Crippon, Edith
dey, October 14 at 4 o’clock. Elec-1
the W . .C. co-ed such n factor on her
HAROLD BELL
Dawes, Maureen Desmond, Dorothy
tlon of officers will take place at |
citnipue. Every "little sister" will
Dali, Walter Danielson, Stanley
W RIG H T’ S
find out the how and the wherefore this meeting.
Dohrman, Ernest ErkkUs, Ralph
of college activities, and every "big
Edgington, Edmund Frits, Nelson
NOTICE
Printer's copy for the Student |sister" will be inspired to new efforts
Frits, Roger Fleming, William W.
Directory Is posted in Main hall. All toward real service to her college.
Carver, Harold Hepner, Aubrey
Hours for girls’ rifle practice are
students are requested to examine the The big-Uttle sister walk-out is one
Houston, Bob Harper, Danta Hanson,
copy and corroot any error*. Changes of the oldest of W.S.(Vs traditions posted in the women's gymnasium.
Ed Heilman, Burgeaa Hines, Jesn
Only
eight girls are allowed in each
in addross or telephone number should for women, snd the freshman girl who
with
Haviland, Louise Joughin, Bill Kelly,
also bo Indicated.
misses it misses the first step toward section. Credit toward gymnasium
Mary Kirkwood, Alice Lease, Melvin |
will
be
given.
W AR N ER B A X T E R
s college career that is really fruit
Lord, Donald Lines, Ronald McDon
NOTICE
BESSIE LOVE
ful and satisfying— one in which she
nell, Warren Maudlin, Bob Myers,
Emong staunch Montana supporters
shares in a healthy participation in
at the Washington game Saturday
| Members of tho Junior olata will the college activities.
Chuck Stanton — This
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sterling, Mr.
! moot this aftornoon at 4:30 In tho
your pass
and Mrs. II. O. Bell, Mr. and Mrs.
Natural Sblonco auditorium for tho
University of Oklahoma.— Univers
E.
E.
Drew,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Whitelection of ofloors.
ity co-eds have lost favor with the I
Everett Marble, Margaret Maddock,
Mary B. Mechllng, Claude Meredith,
Alex Mclver, Katherine MacPherson,
Helen Newman, Bill Orton, Gladys
Price, Edna Robinson, Katherine
Roach, PhU Ring, Harold Reely,
Margaret Spnrr, Evelyn Slderfin,
Aaron Shull, Clara Dell Shriver,
Joseph Sweeney, Homan Stark, Louis
Stevens, Lawrence invested, Norvsld
Ulveatad,
Chester Watson,
Nuu
Walsh, Wiunifred Wilson, OeoTge
Wilson.
-—
----------NOTICE

1

A. PETEK.MOX, Prop.

«»— Annual Passes to fie Given Away Tonight*-

LOOK A T T H IS!

Fresh Cider

JOHNSON’S
T ailors and Cleaners
Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed
$1.50

FRUIT PUNCH
<Bowl and Glasses Furnished)CARBONATED BEVERAGES
Candy and Cigars

Majestic Bottling Co.

WE DO ROTC TAILORING
Phone ISO

Office 129 West Cedar

116 W. C e O r

Phone 500

Auto Delivery

Finest Heme Prepared Things to
Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connection
Open from 7 a. a . until 11:30 p. n.

1100

Yellow Cab Co.
P hone

Phono

MISSOULA’S FINEST
L$>w Rates
FLORENCE STRA TTON DOE!
E xpert M arcelling
Sham pooing

W ater W arin g and
M anicuring

— at the—

P A L A C E M A R C E L SHOP

Kodak Supplies
D eveloping and P rinting

M cK A Y A R T CO.

Phone A ll
»ng of
i In the
OR. O. R. BARNETT

OR. L. R. BARNETT

oak! do

RENT A NEW CAR
— DR IV I RSELF

'oaring ;
n>

Barnett Optical Co.

furnish taxi—hat drirureclf

Phone 95

222 W. Main St.

SPECIALISTS IN FITTING GLASSES
129 East Cedar Street
MISSOULA. MONTANA
Madera Grinding Plant
and Fitting Reeme

Any Lens Duplicated
Within Twenty-Four Heart

Claire Beauty Shop
Miss C laire Lein
Florence H otel B lock
P hone 1941

M EET ME AT

good pi
md play

Kelley*s Cigar Store

ting.
Whoa rural oorvico fcw bring oloalrlrHy to ibm Harm
ctkdo labor trocbJm* arm ail MO and Motor*, largo on
tho many 'horoo o f form mod form homoo for o foot cm

matt, will Jo
p*r day.

The Farm Electrical

ts inception the Gen*
ectric Company bos
ired in the various
>f applied electricity.
G-E engineers ore
rating with various
agricultural commit*
the study of farm
ural electrification,
committees include
r» of the agricultural
faculties.
series of G-E advernts showing what •
atjr is doing in many
dll be sent on request,
r Booklet GEK-1.

*A L

E L E C T R I C

Of the six and a half million farm homes in
this country, only half a million have electricity.
Still, the advantages cf electricity are widely
known. But there is nacre to farm electrifica
tion than the installation cf motors, lights and
heaters. Current must be brought to the farm,
and that means many miles cf transmission
line, supporting poles, transformers, and ad
equate generating equipment.
Slowly but surely the electrification of Amer
ican farms is tailing place. As farmers learn
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach
out farther and farther into open country.
Six million farms to be electrified! Here is a
vast and virgin field for the application of
electricity, with countless opportunities for
college-trained men in the technical and com
mercial phases of this undertaking. And for
the agricultural college student and others
planning a future life in rural sections, it means
a better, bigger, happier life-time now in the
making.

ELECTRIC

C O M P A N Y ,

8C

H B N

C T A D IY ,

NEW

Y O R V

W here A ll the Boys Meet
SODA

ftford University.— Mi**
rim of the KnglUh depart
member of the faculty of i
School of English, Sugar
sat. daring the summer. I
»* connected with Mlddl

F O U N T A I N

IN

C O N N E C T I O N

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

1

11

( Basement H. & . Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson A Mariaaea. Props.

Schramm-Hebard Meal Co.
Fresh and Salt M ea ts Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

McGill
o r ig in
meets in McGill history, the Freshmen !
track athletes last Saturday morning!
defeated their Sophomore rivals when
they amassed
points to the Hopho
more total of 05. At the conclusion
of the track meet the annual *puohball content betwern the F tcabmen
nod Sophomore* lot k place, n suiting
and a
in
in a first year vlct
half minute*.

-1

017

0 dorado State T« ncher* Co lege.—
A committee of ftophomort girla
chosen by the executive council of
AW have been git en power to enfore the observance of the tniditlons
of lie college. Cmreleaa Fr *.shman
girla will be given two warningM before
an Hrrest In made. The Co-c< Court
met h every Tueudfi y at 5 p m. in
Administration 208 to hear t rial* of
offe idera. The Co ed marshall preHides , and the other nine copa const!-*
tute the jury. A majority vote is
necesaary for a eon lotion. P rnaltieu
will t>e such an the ourt decide*.
li e -a t G o n z a y a l

GROCERIES
P h on es: i t - 54 - i i

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

rhich Mlddlebur
Tb«
Loaf :
graduntea only. Mis*
her «our*e in the hiatar Of thi
story which ahe is tear ittg be
quarter.— The Daily Pi
Miss Edith Merrieleei
Mis* Loci* B. Merriel
Profeasor of Rngtisb ui
Mis* Lucia Merriclees
II.
Loaf Hchool of Ki

00

Thos. F. Farley

Phone 126

417 North Higgins

T h is cap stays p u t!
Other caps get lost but the new Williams
Hinge-Cap stays where you want it. Truly,
that's an improvement.
Like the cap, the shaving cream in the
Williams tube is a big improvement, too. For
Williams lather is heavier and faster-working.
It holds the water in , so that your beard is
softened sooner. And the lather lubricates. The
razor fairly glides over your skint Because of a
soothing ingredient in Williams you can shave
daily yet always have a smooth and well-caredfor face. Williams is pure, natural-white cream.
Absolutely without coloring matter. Buy it, try
it—with the new Hinge-Cap!

Williams
Shaving Cream

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholosalo and Retail
Dealer* In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH. POULTRY and
OYSTERS
Packers of

D aC o
HAMS, BACON. LARD
Phonos 117-118
111*113 W . Front

Missoula

Hat Cleaning Shop
and
SHOE SHINING PARLOR
Caps Cleaned and Blocked 35c

THE

Will 30-10 VICTORY

her 20-yard line. Sweet punted out
of danger. Wilson, who had been
replaced by Shidler in the past part
Iof the second period, came back, and
after a couple of plays romped around
end for 24 yards, and then l)c plunged
through left guard for the six yards
necessary for a touchdown.
Montana kicked off to Wilson who
returned 30 yards. A long pass made
it look as though the Huskies were
going right over for another touch
down, but Kelly intercepted a heave
and carried it back 30 yards. Two
passes to Illman and a two-yard
|plunge by the Montana captain put
the oval on Washington’s 8-yard line.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

SPORTY-VENTS
Montana stands high in the esteem ef several thousands of football fans
in Seattle, If we are to base our belief on the support given the Grizzlies
Saturday. Cheering on the “ Montana side” of the stadium rivaled that of
the Washington rooters In volume and spirit.

YEARLINGS TO FACE
FIRST TEST TODAY

Harry Adams, director of intra-mural
sports, said yesterday. . “ Unless more
candidates turn out the second yean
students will be short o f players for
the gome scheduled with the Fresh
men."
As membership to the two class

:-3 U

I v Coach “ Wee” Maudlin's freshman
Saturday’s gathering at Seattle brought at least five old Montana grid- reserves will smell the smoke of battle
is.ed.#ov<
Washington’s first
stors who were at their best in the Syracuse game of 3015 together. Tiny this afternoon when they face Mis
I-down.
Kiernn.^andy Sanderson, Harry Adams, Gus Scherck and Click Clark were soula high in the first preliminary
vveet and Guttormse
game to the iutru-mural sports pro
were among the old timers who witnessed the Grizzly-Husky tussle.
wit!i the best to«js in the cotjfere Inee,
gram.
put on a 'punting duel' that was so
The. teams will be evenly matched
Oscar Dahlberg, who is performing on the gridiron for his third year,
close it iiv,as difliculM o determine 'nrlio
played the best game of his career against the Huskies Saturday. Captain in weight but the purple and gold war
Bad the edge. Tllie Montana iinent ors,
Illman, also a senior, did better than scribes are prone to give him credit riors of Missoula will have the ad
Bowever.; declare that Sweet had the
for. Chief is not of the sensational type, but makes up by his consistent vantage o f two full games played
Bettor , o f the militeh becausei he did to. Ritter who scored Montanas’ only plugging.
while the yearling experience has i
not have a block*Ml punt.
touchdown.
been limited to practice scrimmages.
Eight Subs
After the
kickoff Washington
I
Kelly's punt returning and his toting and passing can
in for a lot Both lines will be fairly light, nverCouch Clark i:nade eight ‘ jsubstitn- marched down the gridiron, Patton
of praise by fans who saw him work in Seattle Inst year The Huskies Iaging about 155 pounds, while the
tions in a vain effort to stop the making 35 yards around right end in
were watching Billy, and his runs were not ns long as they v •c u year ago, I buckfields will be five pounds lighter.
Washington machine. Click says that the offensive. Louis Tesreau, who
I The game has attracted much at
but he made more o f them.
Blmnn, Kelly and Dahlberg, the only was put in for his brother Elmer,
tention in the freshman and sophoGrizzlies who were not substituted, failed at our wall, but Beckett broke
Vierhus and Whitcomb had off days. Cogswell tore into them for all |more classes as teams representing
all played wonderful ball. He believes loose and was not downed until he
that his 105 pounds were worth, but like the other lighter linemen he weak the two organizations will meet)
the other men did as well as could be reached the 5-yard line. Montana’s
ened before Washington's 190-pounders. Hanson played good ball the first shortly to decide the intra-mural
expected against the speedy and huge line held Tesreau on two more occa
championship o f the year in football.
half.
Husky backs.
The intra-mural sports program is
sions with the final whistle finding the
Montana dazed her opponent in the ball on Montana’s 2-yard line.
Griffin and Ritter, who substituted for Sweet and Sugrue respectively being staged under the supervision
initial period with an unexpected
Montana’s substitutions were as didn't get to pack the ball while they were in, but Ritter snagged the pas of Harry Adams, director of intra
spurt, putting Washington on a con
mural sports.
follows:
Plummer for Coleman, that gave Montana her only, touchdown.
servative defense. After an exchange
| James Powell will referee today,
Cogrfweli for Martinson, Fletcher for
of punts Guttormsen was smeared in
|Perle Clanton will umpire and Ted
Ostrura, Vierhus for Whitcomb, AxSweet,
besides
carrying
the
oval,
had
a
little
battle
all
his
own
with
another attempt by Whitcomb, Dahl
tell for Hanson, Burrell for Britten- Guttormsen. Sweet's boot o f 78 yards drew a gasp from the thousands |Plummer will be head linesman. The
berg recovering.
Then Sweet at
ham, Ritter for Sugrue, Griffin for witnessing the struggle. Considering this punt and the one that was blocked game will start promptly at 4:15.
tempted a place gick that failed. Gut
Following is the lineup:
Sweet
for Washington's quarter we are inclined to believe that Russ had an edge
tormsen again kicked to safety only
Frosh
Missoula High
Yardstick figures given below are on the toe work.
to have Russ send her back. This
Henry ......
time it was on the Husky 7-yard line, those sent over the wires in n special
Looks
like
Montana's
first
triumph
will
have
to
come
at
Butte
Saturday.
Left
end
story
to
the
Missoulian.
tint the Washington quarter pro.TYrslnn
Washington (30) Jf it’s money that's hindering your going on the special train, stop eating Polich .......
pelled one for 45 yards, Kelly re Montana (10)
Left tackle
turning 10. After Washington had Dahlberg .................................. Cutting or pawn your trunk to get the jack because you’ll miss the time of your life
K a iser......
If you don't. "Boat the Bulldogs" is our slogan.
... Axerson
Left end
Been penalized for offside Montana’s
Left guard
Herman Brix
quarter passed to Sweet for 45 yards, Hanson ............
Alsup ........
To Whom It May Concern:
*
Left tackle
who a minute later completed a place
Center
Missoula high and a frosh team picked from the freshmen not out for
Herbert Brix
lack for the first tally o f the game. Martinson ______
the yearling squad are scrapping on Dornblaser field this afternoon.
Left gtfard
The score at the end o f the first
Right
guard
quarter was: Montana 3, Washing Ostrum ..... .............................. Bon amy
Parmalee ..
ton 0.
Center
Gams inFigures
uted for the purpose of determining
Right tackle
Wright
Wilson opened up in the second Coleman ______
4 Tot. how many expect to take the trip to
Washington
1 2
3
Thibodeau
Right guard
quarter. He tore through tackle and
6
Z 6— 16 Butte Saturday for the Gonzaga-MonDowns, scrim. ..2
Right end
raced around end until he got the ball Whitcomb ...... ................... Pat Wilson Downs by PN_0
0— 1 tana tussle.
0
1
Smith
.......
.....
Sturm
to Montana’s 1-yard line and then
Right tackle
Scrim, p la y s..... 11 18 13 22— 64
Seven hundred seats have been re
Quarterback
pushed it over in a final lunge. Pat Brittenham .;_____ ....................... Cole Scrim, ydgs......45 120 42 188— 395 served for the Montana Tooters and
....
Wendt
ton, who replaced Beckett, and TesRight end
0— 8 it is believed that this number will
Forward pass
..0 1 3
Left half
reau aided Wilson more in Washing K e lly ..............
Guttormsen Pass complete
1— 4 be filled easily. About 500 students
..0 1 2
ton’s march for her second touchdown.
Quarterback
Incomplete ........ 0
0
0
2— 2 will make the trip while 200 or more Burg ........
Right half
The count at half time was: Montana Sweet ___ _______ S_George Wilson
Intercepted ___ 0
0
1 1— 2 townspeople and alumni will complete
3, Washington 14.
Left halfback
I Yardage, passes 0 26 50 40— 116 the quota.
Fullback
Three smashes by Tesreau and a Sugrue ...... ................. Hugh Beckett P enalties______ 1 2
1
1— 5
The special leaves the N. P. depot
Available substitutes:
Frosh —
Right halfback
pass put Washington in position to
Penalty ydge __5
20 15
Saturday, October 17, at 9 o'clock,
auccesfuily place kick.
After this Illman (c) ____... Elmer Tesreau (c) Punts
...... 5
2
3
0— 10 and will arrive in Butte about noqn. McFarlane, Charteris, Parmalee, Pow
ell,
James,
Haines,
Peterson,
Stan
the heaviest kicking took place, Sweet
Fullback
Punt nve........... 88
49 49
0— 4 1 1The return special will leave Butte
hoisting one for 78 yards. With the
Periods:
Returned ......... 29 25 13
0— 6* at 7 o ’clock, October 17, reaching Mis ton, Staunton, Ebert, and others.
frail on .Washington’s 28-yan$ line Montana ____ __ 3
0
0 7—10 B lock ed ........... 1
soula in time for the co-eds to ob
I';; ton broke through right tackle for Washington ------ 0 14
8 18— 30 R ecovered
0
0 0
serve their 10:3(1 rules.
SOPHS NEED MORE
28 yards, which was followed -by
Montana scoring:
Touchdowns— Kick-offs .......... 2
10-v
5_ -124
RECRUITS FOR TEAM j
by Guttormsen through Ritter (substitute for Sugrue). Point 1Returned ........
Mrs. S. J. Vas Binder o f Thompson
48 21
the same place.
Washington
from try after touchdown— Kelly. I Fumbles .......... . 0
0
0
1 -- 1 I Falls has been visiting her daughter,
'penalized 15 yards for holding. A j Field goal— Sweet,
“ Lack « material is handicapping
Lost on fum. .... 0
0
0
0 - - 0 Martha Dunlap, at the Alpha Chi
pass. Shidler to Schuh, was successWashington scoring: Touchdowns Lost on downs. . 0
0
0 - - 0 Omega house for the past week.
the Sopho lore class football team," I
0
ful for a 25-yard gain. But Tesrea^i I— George Wilson 2. Tesreau, Patton I Montana—
1
2
4 Tot.
was thrown for a 7-yard loss, the (substitute for Beckett). Points from Downs scrim. ......1
2
0
1 -- 4 1
quarter ending with Washington lead- try after touchdown— Guttormsen 3. Downs by PN . 0
0 -- i
1
0
ing. 17-3.
Field goal— Guttormsen. Referee— Scrim, plays ....16 15 10
7 - - 48 j
Place Kick Falls
Morris. Broadway high, Seattle: um- 1Scrim, ydg......... .24 36
8 3 4 --102
Soon^ after the opening o f the final pire, Mulligan, Gonzaga; head lines- Forward pass .. 1 . o
0
5 -- 6 1
quarter Guttormsen tried a place kick I man. Bartlett, Oregon. Time peri- Pass complete... . 1
5 -- c
0
0
that failed. It was Montana’s ball on » ods, 15 minutes eadli.
0 -- o
Incomplete ...... . 0
0 . 0
0
0
0 -- 0 j
Intercepted .... . 0
.45
Ydg. passes ....
0
0 4 1 -- 8 6 '
j Penalties ......... . 0
0
2
1 -- 3
5 - - 25 j
0 20
Penalty ydg....... . 0
1Punts .............. .. 4
2 -- 18
4
6
E AT YOUR W AFFLE S AT
iPunt ave.............38 39 42 3 5 -- 38 j
Returned ........... 0 13 29 13-- 49
Blocked ............ .. 0
0
0— Oj
0
Recovered .... . 0
0
0
0 -- 0
2 -- 3
Kick-offs ........ . 0
1
0
Returned ........ . 0
0 10 6 0 -- 70
W here the Food Tastes Better
1
1 -- 4 1
Fumbles _____ . 2
0
Lost on fum. .... 0
0
0 -- 0
0
Lost on downs. . 0
0
0
Ob- 0
136 North H iggins Avenue
Phone 83

Geography
is Sometimes
J
InThe Pen

Wedgwood’s Cafe

FOURTEEN RECEIVE
CADET COMMISSIONS\
PPW£SHMEN,

SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS,

SENIORS,

ATHLETES

D o Y ou K n o w ?
“HOW TO STUDY”
^b/t- Students’ Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of
Effective Study

b*

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds o f practical hints and short cuts in
the economy o f learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and
fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked1 students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and
honor students who are working for high scholastic achievement.

SOME OF TH E TOPICS COVERED
Scientific Shortcuts In Effective
Study.
Preparing for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion in Relation to
Study.
How to Take Lecture and Reading
Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of
Cramming.

The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletio Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature,
etc.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and Ef
ficiency.
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

W H Y YOU NEED TH IS GUIDE
“ It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak
point iu the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of
Michigan.
“ The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most
of them, especially the athletes, are overworked.” Prof. II. S. Oanby,
Yale.
“ Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned, may lead to
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is
bow to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in
vain.” Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
“ To students who have never learnt ‘How to Study,’ work is very
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con
tentment.” Prof. A. Ingiis, Harvard.
“ HOW TO STUDY” will show you how to avoid all misdirected
effort.
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one by
sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

YOU NEED TH IS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE
C LIP

fl

AND MAIL
TODAY

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.
ease send me a copy of “ How to Study”
which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.

Fourteen men returned to chool
to receive appointments and assign- 1
meats as cadet officers in the Grizzly
battalion for the year 1925-20. Cap
tain Remley Meyers and Second Lieu-1
tenant Steven Hanson were the only
two who failed to report.
The men and the assignments made
by the Military department are: Ca
det major, R. P. Rea; cadet captains,
P. L. Ring, J. II. Powers and H. R.
Craven; cadet second lieutenants, T.
R. Ailing, J. R. Sweet, W. C. Kelley,
W. C. Ortou, R. M. Davis, M. F. Torrence, W. D. Moore, F. F. Stnnt and |
F. E. Straley.
The first lieutenants foi the staff
will be selected from the group of
second lieutenants at vnr
during the year.

TWELVE MEN REPORT
FOR CROSS COUNTRY
Aruold Gillette, Varsity track star,
is leading the cross country runners
in their daily workouts.
Coach Stewart is well pleased with
the turnout so far but hopes to have
a larger response before the season
is in full sway. At the present time
about 12 men are training for the
three-mile event and show possibil
ities of developing into first class
runners. The eligible contenders for
Varsity cross country are: Gillette,
E. Orr, E. Blumenthal, L. Gaughn,
R. Davis, K. Davis, Robinson, J. Mil
ler, 0 . Osness, T. Martin, C. Tysel,
S. Williams.
The Coast conference cross country
meet will be held at the University
of Idaho at Moscow, on Nov. 7. The
interclass cross country meet will be
Oct. 31, and the winners, if eligible,
will be sent to the conference meet.

BUTTE TRIP ASSURED
SAYS MANAGER SMITH
According to Burtt Smith, manager
of the ASUM, about 200 students
signed the blanks which were distrib-

teams is limited to men not
on Varsity o f Frosh teams/tb
re clearly outclassed as to thej
o f players available. A sp$|j
will be made by the officer*
Sophomore class to encog
larger turnout.

$4.32 Butte snd Return

For Montana-Gonzaga Game, October!
R egular trains at seasonable hours both wi
(Special train can be arranged if business warrad
F o r $5.76 you can go the 16th or 17th, returning
o r b e fo ie the 19th.
L E T ’ S GO!
W. H. MASON,
A gent

A. B. KIMBAI
Ticket Ag

“ MEN”
We’ve Got ’Em]
New Cords, all c o l o r s ............................... ..........$ 4.96 j
Guaranteed Quality
Beauties in New O x fo r d s ................................. $4.8}

Yandt & Dragstedt
529 H iggins A re.
Missoula

Give me a pipe
. . . and
P. A.!

W H E N C o m p . Lit. and Physics 3-B are crowd
ing for attention; when I ’ve just received an

Quite often a
man has been
convicted o f ca- I
cography because j
be couldn’t make |
a legible mark
with the pen he
was using. Youil
C onklin Endura;
says what you
mean. Try one
at your favorite
store.
Conklin Endura. at $5
and $7, in red, black,
mahogany; long or
short; clip or ring cap. j
A wide variety of
other Conklin pens
and pencils, in rubber
and all metals—
priced as low as $1.00 |
tor pencils and $2.50
for pens. Conklin
quality in every one.

over-cut notice from the D ean; when m y allow
ance is a m onth off and the stub o f m y check
book confesses a balance o f $ 9 .3 2 , give me a
pipe and Prince Albert. I want to
Trouble’s a bubble, they say.

be happy!

A n d I can

prove it . . . with m y jim m y-pipe and P. A .
Just never was a friend like Prince Albert. Cool
and sweet and soothing, P. A . ’s true-blue smoke
zooms up the stem, knocking troubles for a row
o f test-tubes.
Never a tongue-bite or throat-parch.

■ lum idors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge-moistener top.
And always with every hit o f
bite and parch removed by the
Prince Albert process.

Just

cool contentment, no matter how hard you hit
it up. Give m e a grate fire to chase the chill o f
winter nights, an easy chair and m y jim m y-pipe
packed with P. A .

N earby, a tidy red tin for

frequent refills. I know, Brother, I know!

THE CONKLIN PEN
MFG. CO .
TOLEDO. O H IO

Chicago San Frandaco Boston

C onJditL
ENDURA
Pcrfutualh/
UtunJUtOfudhf fd

Guarantied

PRINCE
ALBERT
— no other tobacco is like it!

ounces in every I

